Speed of innovation in Information Technology will not aligned with speed of capability human resource in the organization, if there is no strategy in human resource development especially in information technology. Information Technology and Human Resource need a framework that can link both as key success factor of organization in implementation information technology. Framework will defined competency based on job description IT people in organization, competency standard as reference in mapping with job description we can get from The European e-Competence Framework (e-CF) or SFIA (Skills Framework for the Information Age). After we get list of competency aligned with job description from IT people, we can mapping competency to job roles in organization structure. From this we already have a competency framework based on job description and related to job roles. We can use this framework for Human Resource Development in Information Technology, through assessment IT people based on competency framework, we can found gap competency of IT people and fulfill gap competency with training. Or we can use this competency framework for reward management
Introduction
Implementation information technology in an organization can be success if we concern to 3 dimensions are People, Process and Technology. There are like 3 in 1. Information Technology cannot run good without 3 dimensions implemented. Technology consists application and infrastructures Application are website, CRM or ERP, etc. Infrastructures are data center, internet connection, LAN, etc. Technology can build from self-development, managed service by third party or buy-in vendor. Processes are policy, standard operational procedure and regulation. There are being guidance and reference in how to operate and running information technology in good governance. The organization can create policy and procedure based on need, risk and objective from the organization. It ensures to align between information technology and organization objectives. How about the people?
People in information technology divide into 2 parts, are IT people and IT user. IT People have responsibility to manage and ensure Information Technology running align with organization objectives. IT users are people that using information technology to help their activities in the organization. IT People in organization have 5 jobs categories are Plan, Build, Run, Enable, and Manage.
• Plan, how to make a plan of Information Technology that aligns with organization strategy.
• Build how to create or implemented the plan of Information Technology.
• Run, how to handling incident or problem of Information Technology when running • Enable, how to ensure quality and performance of Information Technology • Manage, how to monitor and evaluate of Information Technology
How to build skill of IT People? There are many things jobs have to do. Organization structure will be the first point to build IT People. IT Department in an organization can divide into subdivision, like Application Development Division, Infrastructure Division, Operational Division and IT Management Division. Each division has job description and people inside have a job role. Information Technology have high speed in innovation in world. How to mapping between job descriptions, job roles and high speed innovation of Information Technology? The answer is Competency Framework.
When we using Competency Framework, we can make IT people aligned with business need and business strategy to achieved business result HR Development for IT People has a planning to get statement competence for IT people. Competence is have knowledge, skill and attitude to do their job.
Methodology
How to build IT people based on competency? Sometimes its look HR Department responsibility, but for Information Technology, it will be part of IT department responsibility (People, Process and Technology). 
Identify Competency
Competency is knowledge, skill and attitude needed for do activities or job. Competency defined from job description and job role in an organization. In many references in Information Technology, we can define, there are 5 categories competency.
Defines Proficiency Level
For each competency like A.2 (Service Level Management) or B.4 (Solution Development), we need to define level that can describe indicator about IT people competency. 
No

Identify Organization Job Title and Job Description
Each organization has job title for IT Department, and each job title have detail job description. Sometimes in an organization and other organization have same job title, like Head of Application Development, but it can they have different job description. • User need analysis • Creating application planning • Creating testing system • Developing application and database • Creating implementation planning for application system
Map competency to job title and job description
Analysis from job title and job description to mapping into the right competency. How many competencies that need for finishing well the job description defined.
Define Level Standard for each matrix competency and job title
Each Job Title already mapped to competency, we need to define level for each matrix between job title and competency. It will be standard for competency framework, when we have definitive for competency and .level for each Job Title. Levels have range 1 to 4. 
Assessment Process and Tool
We already have competency framework, but this is only a main part of process from building IT People based on competency. Next process is assessment IT people based on standard competency. There are 3 methodologies for assessment:
Each methodology assessment has point that will be summaries as result from assessment. Scenarios for do assessment are:
• Define Job Title from IT People who will do assessment • Look up in the standard competency , kind of competency that match with their Job Title • Make a list of competency • Conduct the assessment for each competency using 3 methodology • Get the result as summary from 3 methodologies 
No Level Point Assessment
Results
An organization has a structure, this is first step for us to define or observe competency based on job title and job description. In our framework, we defined if there are 5 categories for competency in Information Technology which are Plan, Build, Run, Enable and Manage. 5 categories are mapping for job title and job description IT people in an organization. Let's take an organization structure below:
Each division has IT people who have role as a head or a staff. They have a job description. Based on best practice a head will have competency from Plan and Manage, a staff depend on their job, but most likely have competency from Build, Run and Enable.
Job Description from Head of Application Development System is:
• Supervision and direction application development based on strategic planning • Supervision and direction in analysis and design using application development methodology • Supervision and direction to building application based on analysis and design so that can guarantee security and user need • Supervision and direction in creating database design • Supervision and direction to support and maintenance application and database • Supervision and direction in migration and cleansing database.
• Supervision and direction in application testing • Supporting in architecture system and technology align with vision, mission and strategic objective organization • Supervision and direction in budgeting and Term of Reference application development program.
From information above, about job description, we have to mapping to list of competency. So we will get competencies that align with their job description and job title as Head of Application Development. 
A.1. IS Business Strategy Alignment
Anticipates long term business requirements, influences improvement of organizational process efficiency and effectiveness. Determines the IS model and the enterprise architecture in line with the organization's policy and ensures a secure environment. Makes strategic IS policy decisions for the enterprise, including sourcing strategies.
A.3. Business Plan Development
Addresses the design and structure of a business or product plan including the identification of alternative approaches as well as return on investment propositions.
A.4. Product or Project Planning
Analyses and defines current and target status. Estimates cost effectiveness, points of risk, opportunities, strengths and weaknesses, with a critical approach.
A.6. Application Design
Analyses, specifies, updates and makes available a model to implement applications in accordance with IS policy and user / customer needs
B.2. System Integration
Integrates hardware, software or sub system components into an existing or a new system. Complies with established processes and procedures such as, configuration management and package maintenance.
B.3. Testing
Constructs and executes systematic test procedures for ICT systems or customer usability requirements to establish compliance with design specifications
B.4. Solution Development
Following predefined general standards of practice carries out planned necessary interventions to implement solution, including installing, upgrading or decommissioning
D.2. ICT Quality Strategy Development
Defines, improves and refines a formal strategy to satisfy customer expectations and improve business performance (balance between cost and risks). Identifies critical processes influencing service delivery and product performance for definition in the ICT quality management system
E.3. Risk Management
Implements the management of risk across information systems through the application of the enterprise defined risk management policy and procedure
E.8. Information Security Management
Implements information security policy. Monitors and takes action against intrusion, fraud and security breaches or leaks
With result from assessment, we can create training plan that match with their competency and related to their job description. From this we can building skill IT people based on competency.
Conclusion
Competency is knowledge, skill and attitude needed to do a job. In Information Technology we can divide competency into 5 categories, which are Plan, Build, Run, Enable and Manage. Each category will have detail competency. This will be standard competency for Information Technology. For building skill IT people, this is a first step and will continuous with other processes.
